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Bringing out the best in all of NOD
-- the United Way
D

0 you
know that this year
Neighborly Senior Services will
provide more than 339,669 rides and more
than 1,028,455 meals for the elderly in our
area? Isn't it hard to believe that one of
every 10 babies born in Pinellas County is
addicted to cocaine?

'We want to deemphasize the 100 percent participation and reemphasize the individual donation as we move forward to our
1988 goal of $140,000. '
'We've changed this year's campaign
to help employees feel that way, too,' continued Ginny, 'For instance, we've removed the responsibility of donation collection
from the individual group managers. Now,
the section coordinators and administrators

The appreciation event you may have
already heard about or, hopefully, donated
to is the 1988 Arts, Crafts, and Collectibles
auction . During this event, employees who
pledge or contribute to the United Way
Campaign during our in-plant fund drive
will have one or more opportunities to
become owners of works of art, crafts or
collectibles donated by their industrious
fellow employees.

These dramatic facts are only two on a
long list of concerns in Pinellas County, and they signify the emerging needs
of the elderly and the r-----=--;;;:;;:::;;;:;:-~:;:;;;:;;::::.::::;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;:;:==:;;::-_;;;--___,
young. According to
our United Way Foundation NDD 1988
campaign chairperson,
*:
Ginny McCauley, we
have a chance to help
as the in-plant campaign kicks-off Monday,
August 15
through
Friday,
August 26.

'*

' This
year's
United Way campaign
is very important as
our growing county
faces the challenges of
meeting the needs of
our increasing population, ' commented Ginny. 'With government
aid decreasing, our
United Way must try
... presenting a few of your United Way Steering Committee members, left to right,
Pam Cameron, Ginny McCauley, Shirley Taylor, Daisy Beal, and Darlene Romanelli.
to raise new funds to
support our communi- "----_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......
ty. The needs are ever emerging particularly for the young and the elderly. So it is important that we as a business pilot program
help as best we can.'
'But this year we'd like to change the
perception of the United Way campaign. For
instance, we want people to give for the right
reasons .. . because they want to help others
less fortunate in our community, not because
they perceive they have to donate.'

are responsible for that aspect. Your section
administrator may be a manager, but not
necessarily your own manager.'
'Also, we are stressing our appreciation
this year by providing a bookmark for every
NDDer, a pin for each contributing
employee (and a special one for Fair Share
Givers), and by popular request, an
NFLiAFL 1988 football schedule,' concluded Ginny.

Employees contributing to the United
Way will receive
tickets to 'bid ' orr
employee donated gifts
from September 5
through 9. While the
high 'bidders' will
receive the gifts of
their choice, winners
will be selected at random for any remaining
gifts.
You may have
seen several of these
gifts already displayed
in the old employee
store window . You
will also have an opportunity to view the
items in the old computer training facility
located near the credit
union during the campaign period beginning
August 15.

Remember ... in Pinellas County 10,500
people need emergency shelter or housing
.. . about 8,000 children and youth are
severely emotionally disturbed . Aren't those
unfortunate people enough reason to give?
Help us bring out the best in NDD -- Please
give generously to this year' s United Way
campaign. 0
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1988 United Way
administrators and
coordinators
Manufacturing
Marti Royo
Gerry Stovall

Plant Services
Roy Gmitter
Carole Sarafian

Engineering
Sue Anderson
Darlene Romanelli

Computer Services
Suzanne Wetherington
Terry Altland
Diane Bernstein

Finance
Vanessa Chapla
Dan Colbert

Programs
Susan Eichler

Quality Assurance
Cathy Dopp

... here's the rest of your NDD United Way Steering Committee, (left to right) Lee
Beisde, Lydia Worthen, Debbie Ulm, and Rick Bloss standing in front of the recendy
decorated old-employee store window.

PAl rates stay
the same for
new policy year
The cost of GE Personal Accident
Insurance (PAl) for both employee and
dependent coverage will remain the same
for the policy year that began July I,
1988. This is the fourth consecutive year
that PAI rates have not changed.

E&CR
Jane Miner
Terri Seay

People Plus
Phil DIBlasi, manager, resources
planning ••• his son, Michael, was a
member of the Countryside Lightning
Soccer Club which recently won the
Gold Medal in the Under 10 division
of the Junior Olympics in Wikhita,
Kansas. In July, Michael's team competed with eight teams from all over
the country for this honor.
Donna Blakeley, personnel
security specialist & Karen
Messenger, secretary •.. Congratulations are in order for 15 year
old Kevin Messenger (son of Karen
and nephew of Donna) whose ,Pinellas
Park All-Star Little League Team
recently won the District
Championship. 0

The employee contribution through
payroll deduction for each $10,000 of
employee coverage is only four cents per
week for employees paid weekly, and 17
cents per month for those paid monthly.
For dependent coverage, the
employee contribution through payroll
deduction for each $10,000 of coverage
is only three cents per week for weeklypaid employees, and 13 cents per month
for those paid monthly.
PAI employee coverage is purchased
in blocks of $10,000 up to $100,000 or
up to five times annual pay. Spouse
coverage is also purchased in blocks of
$10,000 and includes $2000 in coverage
for each dependent child for each
$10,000 of spouse coverage. Spouse
coverage can go as high as $100,000.
Those who wish to begin or change
coverage should contact the personnel
accounting office. 0
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GE Aerospace beats two competitors In winning U.S. Navy
Order for aircraft electrical systems
. .. Binghamton, N.Y.: GE Aerospace's
Electrical Systems Project has won a
contract for the production of 256
variable-speed constant-frequency
(VSCF) electrical generating systems for
the U.S. Navy's F/A-18 fighter aircraft.
Losing competitors were Sundstrand and
Bendix.
GE originally developed the VSCF
system for the F/A-18 in the 1970s and
has been its sole producer. In 1983 the
Navy selected Sundstrand to develop a
competitive system.
With each contract award since then,
the competition has been intense -- with
GE in jeopardy of losing its sole-source
position. While Sundstrand has tried to
gain qualified status for its system, GE
has focused on high reliability of the
VSCF and cost-reduction efforts.
'This win is the fruition of the hard
work and dedication of GE people in
Binghamton and Erie, and our
achievements in reducing VSCF costs
without compromise of outstanding performance and reliability,' said K.A.
Chan, project general manager. 0
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engineering
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In Memoriam
The HEADLINER regrets to report the death
of Edmund R. Royal, Jr, an NDD programmer
since 1985. Ed passed away August 6, as a result
of a scuba diving accident.

In an effort to better meet the
overall NDD business needs and the increased product planning activities slated
for manufacturing integration, the
following personnel reassignments will
become effective August 15, 1988.

Ed was born in July, 1954, in Pittsfield, MA,
the son of Edmund R. and Lorraine Royal. Earning his bachelor of science degree in .
psychology, he also attended the University of
South Florida in Tampa.

Jack E. Greene is reassigned to producibility engineering as a senior producibility engineer. In the manufacturing
integration subsection, he will now
report to A.B. Hammac.
In the Parts/RTG product manufacturing unit, Tom W. Albaugh will
assume the increased responsibility of
managing both the machine shop (unit
463) and ceramic fabrication (unit 468).
Plans are to combine these two manufacturing units soon.
Greene brings a wealth of experience to new assignment

With a business degree and course
work in mechanical engineering, Jack
joined NDD in 1959. Since that time, he
has served the department as a manager,
parts manufacturing, specialist/senior
specialist, manufacturing operations
engineering, and product manager.
With this extensive experience, Jack
will strengthen producibility engineering's position of providing advanced product leadership, new product planning,
and technical support in transitioning
from development to production.
Combining units to strengthen the
business

Tom, who holds a bachelor degree
in industrial engineering from
Youngstown State and a masters degree
in mechanical engineering from Marquette, brings fifteen years of GE experience in manufacturing, machining,
and CAD/CAM integration.
Since joining NDD in 1968, Tom
has worked as a senior system designer
and most recently as a floor manager. In
Tom's expanded role, the combination of
NDD's machine shop and ceramic
fabrication units will focus similar
technologies, streamline the organization,
and optimize resources.O

Services for Ed were held Thursday in Utica,
New York. NDDers wishing to express condolences may send them to: Mr. and Mrs. Edmund R. Royal, Sr., 2 Horatio Avenue, Marcy,
NY 13403 or for additional information regarding Ed's family, call Louise Crosby on extension 8175.0

Pinellas Plant
weapons team
goes for the win
It's that time of year again. Over
300 Department of Energy security inspectors will be competing in the Sixteenth Annual DOE Small Arms Tournament to be held at the Central Training
Academy in New Mexico next week
(August 15-19).
Members of the security patrol
representing the Pinellas Plant in this
year's competition are: Norm Loy, Dave
Davidson, Joe Rose, Randy Bamoski,
Jim Brock, Joe Hernandez, Dan Quattlebaum, Sandra Duff, Tim Crosby, and
last but certainly not least, Don
Chrosniak who has been selected as the
Pinellas Plant Security Inspector of the
year.
Dan Chrosniak will be competing in
tactical shooting events which will inelude testing his physical condition,
marksmanship skills, and his ability to
make decisions under stress.
According to Bob O'Connell,
specialist, training QA & liaison,
'Members of the team will compete in
the National Rifle Association sanctioned
individual, four and two-man pistol matches as well as combat weapons aggregate matches to test their ability to
fire pistols, rifles, and shotguns during
tactically oriented courses of fire. We
wish them all good luck as they represent the Pinellas Plant next week!'O

.

'?

Electronic GPR
spoken here
Are you bugged about the new OnLine General Purchase Requisition
System that is now available to everyone
with access to the AIMS computer
system?
Now is your opportunity to have a
direct input in making the on-line GPR
system your system. After all, this computerized system will replace the General
Purchase Requisition (GPR) form
FC1246.
Purchasing invites users who have
tried on-line requisitions and experienced
problems or dissatisfaction to participate
in a 'brainstorming' session. This interchange will refine and improve the
system into a more productive tool
which will serve your needs better.
If you'd like to participate in such a
session, have any problems, comments
or suggestions, please call Susan
Lounsbury on extension 8150.0
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Unclassified ads

Six-month update of S&SP
Her~'s a six-month update of 1988's monthly prices of available investments in GE's Savings
& ~ecunty Program. ~hese are the prices at which S&SP participants 'bought' shares and units with
~helr paycheck deductions and the company's matching payments. GE stock prices have been adJusted to reflect the recent two-for-one stock split. These figures should not be used for income-tax
purposes. S&SP participants receive individualized tax information statements which provide data
needed for tax returns.
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~

Stock
Price

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun

$44.831
$43.406
$43.179
$40.8:.1.5
$39.988
$43.170

Mutual
Fund

Price
$27.657
$28.355
$29.201
$28.902
$28.350
$29.908

Holdins Period Fund
(Constant $10 price)
'iTD Annual Incane lla te
1987
lY88
1~86
1985
12.4%
12.5%
12.4%
12.4%
12.4%
12/5%

10.5%
10.5%
10.4%
10.4%
10.4%
10.4%

9.1%
9.2%
9.3%
9.3%
9.3%
9.3%

9.1%
9.2%
!:I. 3%
9.3%
9.4%
9.5%

Lo!:!S Term Funa

Monel:: Market
($10 puce)

Y'ID

'iTD

Price

Rate

Income Rate

$1l.36
$1l.43
$1l.23
$ll.OY
$10.91
$1l.08

9.4%
9.4%
9.3%
9.2%
9.1%
Y.1%

7.4%
7.1%
7.U%
7.0%
7.0%
7.1%

OTHER
FOR RENT--Condo, 2 bdrm/2 ba, c. fans,
washer/dryer, 3 mi. from GE, 546-9559.
SMOKEY MTS.--3 br, 2 ba, cabin, ex. view,
Aug. 15-21, $275 wk, 343-6275.
WANTED-Baby cradle or bassinet, 734-9410.
WANTED-Arts, Craft, Collectibles, and Service donations for NOD's United Way auction.
Contact Shirley Taylor or Daisy Beal.
W ANTED--Small utility trailer, 500 lb. capacity, 584-5587.
W ANTED--Upright freezer, good condition,
585-0904.

FOR SALE

Personal Notes

What's cooking?

Sincere condolences to TexAnn Smith and
family upon the death of TexAnn's fatherin-law and retired NDDer Warren Ziegler.
Warren passed away Tuesday, August 9.
Also, sincere sympathies to Warren's wife
Soweda.

MONDAY: Garden vegetable soup, Mexican
platter, Baked cod w/broccoli spears, Chefs
choice, Pizza, Whipped potatoes, Macaroni &
cheese, Fried zucchini, Green beans almondine;
TUESDAY: Chicken w/rice soup, Baked chicken
ala Morrisons, Fried shrimp w/wild rice, Chefs
choice, Taco burger, Whipped potatoes,
Macaroni & cheese, Collard greens, Mexicorn;
WEDNESDAY: Navy bean soup, Baked ham
w/yams, Chicken fried stw, Chefs choice, Grilled cheese & bacon on whole wheat, Whipped
potatoes, Macaroni & cheese, Fried okra, Broccoli w/cheese sauce; THURSDAY: Split pea
soup, Corned beef & cabbage, Beef egg roll
w/fried rice, Meatsauce & spaghetti, Chicken
met on bun, Whipped potatoes, Macaroni &
cheese, Sliced carrots, Buttered new potatoes,
Turnip greens; FRIDAY: New England clam
chowder, Fried cod fmgers, Beef stew w/rice,
Chefs choice, Patty melt on rye, French fries,
Macaroni & cheese, Spinach, Mixed vegetables.

I want to thank all my friends of GE and
DOE for their expressions of concern and
well wishes during my recent illness. -- Joe
Gannon
Congratulations to James Roth and Robert
Nemes for being winnes at the recent NDD
blood drive. Both of these lucky NDDers
won a weekend for two at the Beachcommer's Resort.
The Employee Communication Steering
Team would like to say thanks for all the
help and hard work in getting the ECP program off the ground. Also, a special thanks
to Dick Abington, Chris Rider and John
Schoeneck for their support.
My family and I would like to thank all of
my GENDD co-workers and friends for the
cards, flowers, and other expressions of
sympathy during our time of sorrow. -- Carl
McGlockton & Family
Oscar Hadley just wanted to say thanks to
all the NDDers who helped with contributions for Tonya Williams to attend the Junior
World Olympic Games on Sunday. By the
way, Tonya won the 100 meter hurdle event.

Morrison's
Clip 'n Cash
Hot dog, French fries
& medium soda
$1.70 & tax
Expires 8/19/88

'81280X 2&S T-TOPS--Fair cond., white-red
int., $3000/0BO, 526-3536.
ENTER. CENTER--Wht., 6 shelves, pull dn,
sk top, closed bottom, $100, 585-4771.
DINING SET W/CABINETS & LEAF--4
chairs, FL style, $39O/0BO, 530-3828.
GUlTAR--Telecaster deluxe, black, ex. cond.,
$300, 822-6023.
17.IN. MOWER--2 cycle, runs good, all height
adj. wheels, $40, 541-2355.
SNAPPER RIDING MOWER--41 inch cutting
deck, 10 HP, $300, 526-9161.
ROLLBAR & LIGHT ASSY.-FORD
RANGER-Ex. cond., $150, (1) 934-9856.
STEEL WEIGHTS-10351bs. bench, long curl
& tricep bars, $850, 526-3536.
HOUSE--3 bdrm, 1.5 ba, large fenched lot
Pinellas Park, $53,800, 535-5160.
'
DRAPES--W/rods, for living room & sliding
glass door, after 6 p.m. 545-5282.
STANDARD CHILD'S DRESSER--4 drawers,
$25, after 4 p.m. 799-2433.
MOWER--3.5 HP, B&S, 22 in. self-prop., 3
months new, $165/0BO, 725-1064.
EBONITE POOL TABLE-8 3/4 slate, new
$1300, make offer, 596-3752.
2 SNAPPER RIDING MOWERS-Honda
engine, 30 inch, ex. cond., 867-8844.
IDDE-A-BED-Beige, double, ex. cond., $145,
327-1805.
DOLPHIN TICKETS--Season ticket seats
397-8022.
'
IDDE-A-BED-Fair condition, double size, rust,
twead, $35, 347-1094.
'79 CUTLASS SUPR BROUGHAM-8 cy., ex.
cond., PS, PW, AC, looks like new, 441-2247.
ARROW TOPPER-Fits long bed small truck,
$150, 544-8289.
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